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SIGNATURE TUNE 

ALEX TETTEH~LARTEY 

Welcome from Alex Tetteh-Lartey to "Arts and Africa"; and 
today we are turning the spotlight on drama. 

SIGNATURE TUNE 

It ~sonl y a stone 1 5 throw from ~his studio to the 
Aldwych Theatre here in the West End of London. F~r the 
past ten years or so the Aldwych has been the host to a 
short annual season of world drama and this is a sound that 
typifies tLis years presentation from ;\frica. 

ACTUt-.LITY OF ABAFUMI COMPATIJY 

Those drummers ~re members of the Abafumi Company from 
Kampala, Uganda 9 and the play they were presenting was 
called "Renga Moi", "Renga Moi" was written and directed 
by Robert Serumaga who fOlmded the company way back in 1968 9 

and later in the pro~ramme he will be j oining us in the s ~udio 
to talk about his work. Louis Mahoney was at the t .l dwych 
to see the show and is now here in the studio; welcome back 
Louis, and Louis, I 'd like to read to you something 
Serumaga has said about the company's intentions . It is 
printed in th& programme like this: "••• to discover and 
develop a theatre form that is truly African , with its roots 
deep in African culture, but at the same t i me accessible to 
a wider international audience •..• 11 

Now, I imagine that he was thinking of audiences outside 
Africa; but Louis 9 is "Renga Moi" accessible t o people 
inside Africa. Would it traval easily, for example, from 
East to West, or down to -the South? 
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LOUIS M1\HOiJEY 

Yes certainly it could be , but if by accessible you mean 
understood in all parts of Africa , there might be difficulty 
in actual language , but in the dramatic content , yes. 
Because it does have the traditional type of situation. 
I t has birth and it has death and it has war , it has victor y 
and I think f r om that angle people would , in fact, 
understand what Robert Serumaga is trying to do . 

TETTEH- LARTEY 

MAHONEY 

This is of course a Ugandan play; in what sense could you 
d escribe it as Ugandan rather than African in the general 
context? 

Ugandan in that it is specifically about an area in Uganda, 
northern Uganda , where there is , in fact , a tradition 
whereby , if the warrior or protector of that particular 
v i llage has a child , he should not shed blood . But in 
t hi s particul ar instance he has twins , whi ch makes it very 
specia:;. , his conflict is between his personal life and 
public life . The village is attacked and the puJlic 
conflict is that he has to support h i s village and defend 
them; so he decides to go war , now he sheds blood and 
therefore there is a curse on his household . The twins have 
to be killed , i mpaled on twc spear s . 

TETTEH- LART:SY 

MAHONEY 

What would ;ou say are the strongest points in the 
production of this play? 

I think , perhaps , the most striking thing was the way it 
was presented . It was all very sombre . It . is gloomy 
because here is the g~eatest w~rrior ever, having to lose 
h i s twi ns and there is in fact a lot of cr ying and there 
i s a l ot of sombre music and movements are deliberate . 'rhe 
miming is very stilted in that it portrays death, they mime 
people who have been conquered and people who are about to 
d i ~ r.md -peopl e who are weary. You c ouldn ' t rea1ly have 
two live twins on stage and irr:pale them on spe8rs - r don't 
thini:: people would like to see that! :;ut they mime the 
twins by using a bit 01· cloth and make it into a baby and 
use this as the real, actual baby. However , I thj_nk the 
spoken words are effective because they sound authei.1tic, 
they sound Afr ican and it is in fact an .. "frican lan5uage . 
So I thi nk from that point of view it is quite i nteresting . 

,\CTU,':LITY OF ,\E!·FUMI C0!·1P~,NY 
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MAHONEY 
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Behind the gentle humming you could hear the very 
unmusical noises from a busy stage crew who were erecting 
the set and testing the lighting while the company were 
doing some last minute rehearsing. f:1.nd under cover of the 
humming Robert Serumaga has come into the studio to talk 
to Louis Mahoney. 

Robert , welcome. I enjoyed seeing "Renga Moi" very much 
and for me it was the first dramatic production out of 
Africa that was just African drama and culture. But it 
also left me curious about a whole lot of things. For 
instance, there was a lot of drumming in a special wayi 
can you explain to me what that was about? 

ROBERT SERUMl~GJ\. 

Those are ceremonial drums. They are called ntega and 
they used to be played only in the King ' s palace in the 
morning when he was waking up, in the evening, welcoming 
h.:;.m, seeing him off. They are a set of twelve drums played 
by four people. The~e drums, before 1955 for Example, no 
private person was allovved to own them, but now we can 
play them. In the production, of course, they are used to 
welcome back the brave warrior, Renga Moi. 

DRUMMING 

,\s you will have noticed, even in the hummin6 and the 
singing, ,~at we were doing there was just a simple 
illustration for the technici~n to be able to see where 
to put the lights. We haan't the emotional impact which 
we use, which is one of the chsracteristics of our theatre; 
there is emotional truth in everything we do. Therefore, 
you do not feel the performance impact within an extract 
like that. 

MAHONEY Robert, we have a tape of the opening of the play; could 
you just comment on it if we play it for you? 

SERUM,\GA Yes I would . We open with a village scene and we are 
calling people together to hear a story. The lines of t he 
first song which precede the bit you are playing is that 
the lion has eaten a baby hyena - give me my s~ear and I 
will follow it. 'l'he hyena is the brother-in-lsw of the 
lion and if the lion eats the son of his brother-in- 12.w 
there is a lot of trouble. And then typically, the village 
gathering. We have our sayings, each person has his own 
kind of recitation - to se.y I am so- and- so and my father- is 
so- and-so and I bel ong to the mushroom clan and all this kind 
of thing. This person is I.iOW saying HI o.m king of the 
cooking pots and I can eat everything you can give me'', and 
all this kind of thing to whip up the crowds. The song comes 
in to say, again taking the theme of the tragedy; we are 
going to play from t~e story about the lion eating the 
baby hyena. 
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8RUMMING t~:t'm SINGING 

MAHONEY Robert, we worked together on a production called 
"The Raft" by John Pepper- Clark in 1966 , and I remember 
I found it very eqsy to work with you . I also noticed 
that your company worked very well together . Is this an 
extension of the feeling you gave me , or do you select 
special people who you feel you can work with? 

SERUMAGA Well, when we worked together the selection had nothing to 
do with us both l When I am selecting people for my own 
conpany I am very particular, and in fact, compatability 
with other members of the troupe is one of the criteria. 
In fact , if we find that someo~e is not compatable with 
other members of the group we do not care how talented he 
or she is , they just have to lenve. But then it is also 
the result of the fact that we almost live together . We 
start work at 6 . 30 in the morning and we finish at 7 . 00 
in the evening and all that time we are together and we eat 
brer1kfast together and lunch together and most of the time 
we are together . Of course, when we are abroad , we are 
living in the same houso; we are travelling between four 
to six months every year . So in other words , W8 are kind 
of a family really . 

MAHONEY For me as an actor here , I would have t~10ught working , 
eating, living together car. qµite often with actors here 
be very tiri".'1g and you want to go so~ewhere else . This 
feeling does not exist at all in the company , does it? 

SERl.Jl.Vu\GJ\ No , I dor. ' ~ think so and knowing the theatrical world here , 
and in the United States , I think what causes that is the 
actor's anxiety to get ahead of everybody else; to be 
singled out as the star; the one who will make it~ the one 
most likely to succeed - and all that kind of thing . 

'Vit"',.HONEY 

Now , our theatre does not work on a star system . Even on 
the billing all the names are just put there and nobody is 
called c star in the play. Although if you look at it you 
can noti ce star quality in some people . ~nd in fact I was 
very curious when I read one of the critics in England . 
He said , as a complaint , that our ~ctors lacked 
individuality, but he failed to renlise thot it is the 
ensemble form that often necessitates , does not require, 
individuality. When you are singing in a chorus you don ' t 
want to stick your voice out - you sing as a chorus . 

You are dedicated as a private theatre; do you think 
you can survive that way? 
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SERUM!~GA I think so. I t:ijnk we can survive. I think we have 
weathered the stoxw ~ we have gone through the most 
difficult bit - the stgrting of the company~ the getting 
of the actors, discovering the form we want to use and 
getting our own material 9 writing our own plays and 
actually being distinctive in our style. j~nd then the 
second one of getting our work seen. I·t: has been seen in 
about 16 different countries now - Eastern Europe, Southern 
Europe, Western Europe and Africa, South America. and now 
in England. 

MAHONEY In Africa, what other parts did you go to? 

SERill'ltGA We have onl y played in Kenya. 

MAHONEY Kenya., Well t hat's very limiting isn't it? 

SERUM ·,c:~ Yes it is. This is partly because of the difficulty of 
organ~sing theatrical productions that will generate enough 
revenue to keep you going to that coUi."1try. It is the same 
with trade. I mean one trades more with Englsnc. tha:?:1 one 
tr2des with a neighbouring country . I think that the more 
African countri~s exch~nge theatrical ~roduction~ tho better . 

IVJ.AHONEY Rob3rt, thank you very much for coming to h:lk to me and 
111\rts and f frica" and all t /1e best. wishes for the futt:..re . 

SERUl'JUi.Gi'. Well Louis, i ~ has been very nice to meet you again c: f'ter 
such a lon8 time. 

TETTSH- L'sR TEY 

Well, Robert and Louis - pui' thanks to you both. ,\nd after 
a programme devoted to drama, some dramatic drumming to end 
with. 

DRUMMING 

The ntega drums of the Abafumi Company from Uganda ending 
the programme for us. I\'~ore next weel<, of course, but until 
we meet then, this is Alex Tetteh- Lartey saying goodbyG . 

DRUMMING 
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